iSecure - Managed Security Services
A robust and holistic managed security service, designed to mitigate risk and protect your critical data

Key Benefits
 Monitors, updates and
protects all of your key
computing devices such as
desktops, laptops, file
servers, USB storage devices
and Wi-Fi connections.

Choose iSecure as part of MJ Flood Technology’s
iManage suite, to protect your computers, laptops,
file servers, USB storage devices and Wi-Fi
connections from viruses, spyware, malware and the
latest internet-borne security threats.

Information security is always high on the agenda with IT
professionals yet it’s an area that many struggle with. As the
 Stops threats such as viruses, internet industry evolves and the sophistication of internet-borne
spam, spyware, hackers,
threats increases, businesses need to put in place a holistic
phishing and data theft
approach to protect employees and maintain the integrity of the
before they reach your
business data that they hold. And it’s no longer about protecting
business.
desktops, laptops or servers but mobile devices such as tablets, USB
 Preserve your bandwidth for
devices and Wi-Fi connections.
 No capital outlay required.

mission-critical network
traffic.

iSecure as part of MJ Flood Technology’s iManage service is a cloud-

 Protects computing devices in based managed security service, specifically designed for businesses
the office or on the road.
 Blocks employee access to
inappropriate websites.
 Locks down confidential and
financial data.

with limited resources or those wishing to free up scarce internal IT
expertise for projects of a more strategic nature.

It provides robust, holistic protection for your business data, around
the clock. And our threat network has more than 70 million threat
sensors worldwide, identifying and blocking new internet dangers as
they emerge.

Automated Protection

“IDC expects major
market shifts as
customers across
all size segments
increasingly rely on
managed (CPE)
and cloud security
services to meet
their security
requirements, and
as cloud services
adoption moves
from private to
hybrid to public
cloud.”

With iSecure, you don’t have to worry
about viruses, threats and dangerous
websites. We automatically keep
your security environment patched
with the latest updates that detect
and block emerging threats, as they
happen.
And because these threats are blocked in the cloud, you can
preserve your precious internet bandwidth for mission-critical
network traffic and ensure that anti-virus processing activity won’t
slow down your machines. iSecure stops up to 95% of spam and
100% of viruses and other email-based threats.
Choose iSecure as a stand-alone service or as a bolt-on to our
iManage suite of full managed services.

